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Our mission is to secure the legacy of Minnesota 
land and water through community-based 
restoration, stewardship, and partnerships. 
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2012
programs
overview

30,000 
Volunteers 
engaged
2,000 IN 2012

10,000 
acres restored
3,000 IN 2012

100,000 
trees & shrubs 
Planted
1,700 IN 2012

2012
MILESTONES

spRINg
Volunteer recruitment 
and site preparation 

5 public Saturday 
volunteer events 
and 9 private 
weekday events 

Annual ‘Million Shades 
of Green’ Gala 

Prescribed burns  
Crew invasives 
removal, planting, 
and maintenance

Site checks

Submit grant 
proposals to the 
Outdoor Heritage 
Fund and Minnesota 
Environmental and 
Natural Resources 
Trust Fund

Science Area Teen 
Network sessions 

AuTuMN
Volunteer recruitment 
and site preparation 
for volunteer events

5 public Saturday 
events and 10 private 
weekday events 

Crew invasives 
removal, spraying 
and brush piles

Park study for 
Minneapolis’ 
North Loop 

Planning and hosting 
the annual Great 
River Greening 
Business Forum

Prescribed burns

Wild rice restoration 
along the Rum River

Science Area Teen 
Network sessions 

Removal of invasive 
species by contractors 
and crew

Spring volunteer 
event planning

Winter volunteer event  

Volunteer supervisor 
recruitment 
and training

Writing of prairie 
stewardship 
management plans

Review of stream 
restoration 
engineering 
documents

Prepare tools and 
equipment for 
the new year

wINTERsuMMER
Private weekday 
volunteer 
restoration events 

Site checks

Watering plantings

Fall volunteer 
event planning 

Crew invasives 
removal, spraying and 
basal bark treatment 

Prairie mowing

Planning for fall 
acorn collection

Hiring of Seven Mile 
Creek Watershed 
Coordinator in 
Nicollet County 

Aerial flights over 
Anoka Sandplain 
project sites

Summer Youth Job 
Corp session

seasonal photos by David paul Larson, from an 
MN sTAC Innovation Award presented to great 
River greening

welcome to great River greening’s 2012 Annual Report and thank you for all your 
support and engagement; it brought us to significant milestones in acres restored, trees 
and shrubs planted, and volunteers engaged. In 2012 alone, we worked at 43 sites across 
the Twin Cities and beyond.

people often ask,  what does greening do in the winter?  Your support means we can work all the time!  
we are thrilled to show you the many ways we worked together in 2012 to improve the ecological health 
and beauty of our lands and waters, starting with a seasonal glimpse of our year in 2012:
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Each year, greening engages thousands of volunteers to participate 
in private and public restoration events in their own communities.  
Our events are nonpartisan, and we reach deep into the community, 
partnering with organizations, schools, businesses, nonprofits, and 
government agencies. Volunteer events are held nearly every weekend 
in the spring and fall. we also train volunteer supervisors to help us lead 
these events and learn more about ecology. 

YOUTH PROGRAMS
we help thousands of young people every year become the stewards 
of tomorrow by providing opportunities for hands-on activities and 
classroom instruction. programs include environmental restoration events, 
the science Area Teen Network, and the summer Youth Jobs Corp.

conserVation Programs

TWIN CITIES METRO
In our deepest program, greening works with a large variety of local 
communities and conservation partners throughout the Metro to restore 
the health of native plants and animals and the forests, prairies and 
waters that support them. Together we improve water quality through 
practices to reduce erosion, stormwater runoff, and pollution, and 
enhance the recreational experience of visitors to parks, natural areas, 
lakes and, rivers.

ANOKA SANDPLAIN 
Characterized by thousands of shallow wetlands, miles of scenic rivers 
and streams, and the largest concentration of critically imperiled oak 
savanna in the Midwest, the Anoka sandplain is a unique and valuable 
ecological treasure located in east-central Minnesota. greening leads a 
broad partnership to protect, enhance, and restore the lands and waters 
of this ecological region by working with local land managers and private 
individuals, and by building strong local and regional support for the 
unique natural treasures of the Anoka sandplain. 

MINNESOTA RIVER
Our new work in this watershed represents a collaborative, solution-
oriented approach to water quality on agricultural lands, whereby water 
resource concerns are addressed locally at a subwatershed scale. This 
approach is currently anchored by our engagement at the seven Mile 
Creek watershed, a collaborative effort with the Nicollet County soil & 
water District and other partners.

WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS
great River greening, in collaboration with the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources and other partners, is working to elevate restoration of 
Minnesota’s seven designated wild and scenic Rivers, critical corridors of 
habitat and recreation opportunities. The program began with concerted 
effort along the st. Croix River in 2009, but has since expanded to the 
Rum and Cannon Rivers.

2012
programs
overview

Twin Cities 
Metro Area

Minnesota River 
& Seven Mile 
Creek

Anoka Sandplain

Wild and Scenic 
Rum River

Minneapolis St.Paul

Additional major funding for Great River Greening 
education and conservation programs comes from 
The McKnight Foundation, RBC Blue Water Project, 
REI, Xcel Energy Foundation, and 3M Foundation. 

with your support, greening staff, supporters 
and partners lead, assist, and inspire 
volunteers and communities to improve the 
region’s natural resources by strengthening 
ecological systems and promoting 
stewardship and management of critical 
lands and waters. we choose our projects 
based upon conservation need, ecosystem 
services provided, and community benefits.

greening works with volunteers of all ages
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gROwINg TOMORROw’s sTEwARDs 
greening launched the summer Youth Jobs Corp, a new program designed as a next step to our science Area 
Teen Network (sATN), educating at-risk youth about environmental science and green jobs through classroom 
discussions, community service, and field activities.

The summer Youth Job Corp is implemented in partnership with Conservation Corps of Minnesota and Iowa. 
participants receive a stipend and spend four weeks performing hands-on restoration work and learning 
job skills. They also talk with professionals about careers such as landscape ecology, landscape architecture, 
and engineering.

with your help we achieved new milestones in our youth programs. Through Job Corp and sATN, greening has 
empowered nearly 600 at-risk youth with knowledge, resources and awareness of environmentally-focused 
careers. Through our general service-learning and volunteer activities, we’ve helped thousands more—in total, 
10,000 K-12 and college youth—to become more educated land stewards. *

2012
stories of  
the year

sTEwARDshIp

* Major 2012 funding from the 3M Foundation, Allianz Foundation for North America, Best Buy Children’s Foundation, Pentair 
Foundation, REI, SEBA Foundation, Starbucks Foundation, and Xcel Energy Foundation. 

** Major funding from Board of Water & Soil Resources, Fishers & Farmers Partnership, The McKnight Foundation, Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency, RBC Blue Water Project, and Xcel Energy Foundation, with additional funding from Clifbar Family 
Foundation, Minnesota Valley Electric, and Rahr Foundation. 

*** Major funding from the National Fish & Wildlife Foundation, with additional funding from Centerpoint Energy, Connexus 
Energy, Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Fund, Minnesota DNR Shorelands Program, Minnesota Environmental Trust Fund, 
ONEOK Foundation, US Fish & Wildlife Service.

“I REALLY ENJOY gETTINg up IN ThE MORNINg AND 
bEINg pART Of A COLLECTIVE, COMMuNITY EffORT, 
AND ALL ThE ENERgY ThAT suRROuNDs IT.”

- Volunteer supervisor, Jamison gillitzer
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TEAMINg up TO ExTEND  
OuR wORK 
greening and Nicollet soil and water 
Conservation District (swCD) joined 
hands in kicking off an innovative 
model to address water quality 
concerns in agricultural watersheds. 
A first step in this program was siting 
a greening restoration technician in 
the swCD office in st. peter to build 
outreach and foster collaboration with 
farmers in addressing these concerns. 

The partnership represents great 
River greening’s first engagement 
in the Minnesota River, the state’s 
most polluted river. Agriculture 
is the dominant land use in the 
watershed, and runoff—both overland 
and through drain tile systems—is 
exacerbating erosion within ravine 
systems. greening’s aim is to develop solid working relationships with landowners and then identify and 
implement conservation practices that both address environmental concerns and meet their needs in deriving 
an income from the land. Restoration efforts have begun at seven Mile Creek, a tributary of the Minnesota 
River that is one of the few designated trout streams in south-central Minnesota and the namesake for the 
regionally significant seven Mile Creek County park. **  

pARTNERshIp

REsTORINg ThE sTATE wILD & sCENIC RIVERs 
In an expansion of a program initiated in 2009, greening began restoring its second of several wild & scenic 
Rivers—the Rum River—in partnership with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR).  greening 
is working collaboratively with public agencies and private landowners who have entered into easement 
agreements along this riverway with the Minnesota DNR and Minnesota Land Trust. The Rum River is one of 
seven rivers designated in the state for their free-flowing condition and remarkable scenic values. It is one of 
the most popular canoe and kayak routes in the state as well as a valued fishing resource.

The first projects (totaling 93 acres) 
will restore eroding riverbanks and 
associated lands that buffer the river 
(floodplain forest, woodland, and 
prairie) to reduce sedimentation and 
nutrient runoff and improve wildlife 
habitat. great River greening and 
our partners also initiated a multi-
year project to restore wild rice 
populations along the backwaters 
and oxbow lakes of the Rum River 
and in wetlands on DNR wildlife 
Management Areas within the 
watershed. The effort will help reverse 
statewide declines for the species 
and restore an essential piece of 
Minnesota’s cultural and natural 
heritage. ***

REsTORATION
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2012 ‘MILLION shADEs Of gREEN’ gALA & busINEss fORuM

On April 21, 2012 we hosted our annual ‘Million 
shades of green’ gala presented by xcel Energy, at 
the Amsterdam bar + hall. honorees were RbC blue 
water project as private Corporate steward of the 
Year and Lessard-sams Outdoor heritage Council as 
public steward of the Year.  

On October 3, 2012, greening hosted 300 business 
professionals and community leaders for the fifth 
annual great River greening business forum 
presented by stoel Rives. It featured a conversation 
with Chris policinski, president and CEO of Land 
O’Lakes, and bill blazar, Minnesota Chamber of 
Commerce, to explore the challenge of feeding a 
growing global population while providing for the 
health of our natural systems.

2012 AwARDs 

greening is proud to have received several awards of 
achievement in 2012. Thank you to our community 
partners for their collaboration and recognition!

CONsERVATION pARTNER AwARD: presented by 
National wild Turkey federation for organizing and 
leading the Anoka sandplain partnership, a group of 20 
public agencies and nonprofits working to restore wildlife 
habitat in east central Minnesota. 

RANDOM ACTs Of KINDNEss AwARD: presented by the 
City of brooklyn Center for contributing to the community 
spirit of brooklyn Center in the streambank restoration  of 
shingle Creek by planting 10,000 live stake cuttings of 
willow and dogwood species, and 500 shrubs and trees.

ENVIRONMENTAL ExCELLENCE AwARD: presented 
by the City of woodbury for the innovative stormwater 
management practices represented by the woodbury 
Conservation Corridor, a collaborative with the south 
washington watershed.

fINANCIAL suMMARY 2012

fuNDINg sOuRCEs

government Contracts & grants 990,572

foundation gifts & grants 227,733

Non-government Contracts 106,023

Corporate gifts 98,819

Individual gifts 65,073

In-Kind & Other Revenue 26,502

Total 1,514,722

unrestricted Change in Net Assets 26,330
Total Assets 500,260

Total Liabilities 187,833
Total Net Assets 312,427

ExpENsEs

Program services 1,310,134

management & general 120,562

Fundraising 57,696

Total: 1,488,392

assets & liabilities
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fOuNDATIONs
$10,000 & above
3M foundation
Allianz foundation for 

North America
Katherine b. Andersen fund of 

The saint paul foundation
The McKnight foundation
The pentair foundation
RbC blue water project
The starbucks foundation
xcel Energy foundation

$2500-$9999
Andersen Corporate 

foundation
bailey Nurseries foundation
best buy Children’s 

foundation
buuck family foundation
Clif bar family foundation
hardenbergh foundation
The Nash foundation
Norcross wildlife foundation
ONEOK partners
Rahr foundation
RbC foundation - usA
sEbA foundation
subaru of America foundation

$250-$2499
Anonymous
Artemis fund of the women’s 

foundation of Minnesota
bloomington Rotary 

Club foundation
hands on Twin Cities (hOTC)
Nandale foundation
Terhuly foundation

busINEssEs
$5,000 & above
Concept group
Connexus Energy
patagonia - saint paul store
pioneer press / TwinCities.com
REI
stoel Rives
superior Minerals Company
wedge Natural foods Co-op
xcel Energy

$1,000-$4,999
Aggregate Industries
American Engineering Testing
Anchor bank
barr Engineering
braun Intertec
bremer financial Corp.
briggs and Morgan
brookfield Commercial 

properties
brookfield Renewable 

Energy partners
Cargill
Centerpoint Energy
East Central Energy Trust
Ecolab
harris Companies
healthEast
Land O’Lakes
Liesch Associates

Merchant and gould
Minnesota Valley Electric Trust
MOM brands
The Notermann-gustafson 

group at Morgan stanley
Oppenheimer, wolff 

& Donnelly
pACE Analytical services
saint paul port Authority
short Elliott hendrickson 

(sEh)
summit brewing Company
Tiller Corporation
upper River services

$250-$999
bituminous Roadways
Carl bolander & sons Co.
Collins Electrical 

Construction Co.
District Energy saint paul
Dorsey & whitney
Eddie bauer - Mall of 

America store
felhaber Larson fenlon & Vogt
flagstone foods
frank N. Magid Associates
general Mills
great River Energy
honeywell
Kraus-Anderson 

Construction Co.
Leonard, street and Deinard
Loucks Associates
Mississippi Market
paradise Coffee Roasters
smiths Medical
st. Croix Tree service
story stick Marketing

in-Kind contributors 
(100+)

Caribou Coffee
The Center for Victims 

of Torture
Chameleon Café
D. brian’s Deli & Catering
Deborah Karasov
Dragonfly gardens
DRI Consulting
Jade Orchid floral Designs
Onsite sanitation
polaris Industries
prairie Moon Nursery
prairie Restorations
starbucks Coffee
strike force bowl
The Toro foundation
ultimate Events
Versa-Lok
warner’s Outdoor solutions
  we also thank more than 100 

individuals and businesses 
that donated items to the 
silent auction at the 2012 
‘Million shades of green’ gala

INDIVIDuALs
conservation champions 

($2,500+)
susan and Joel barker
Kathryn and James Catalano

bluffland benefactors 
($1,000-$2,499)

Todd and Cindy Awes
Richard and Joyce barnes
Mita bell
stewart Corn and Ellen ferrari
Jim and susan Edberg
Roger and Nancy green
Mark and beth Kimball
Thomas and Lezlie Marek
The John and Marla Ordway 

Charitable Lead Trust
Richard and shannon 

savelkoul
Richard and Lynn Thompson
greg and Erin wenz

savanna sponsors 
($500-$999)

Anonymous
Keela bakken
Jon and Metta belisle Donor 

Advised fund of the st. 
Croix Valley foundation

Vernon berglund
Robert bieraugel
Lydia Crawford and phil Davies
Mike frommelt
Eric and JoAnna hesse
Kevin Johnson and Alisa Eland
Art and Martha Kaemmer
Deborah Karasov
Judy and greg Lissick
Tim Mcgraw
paul and Deb Notermann
wayne and Michelle Ostlie
Kevin patty and Mary 

McDowall
betsy and sumner schmiesing
Jon and Lea Theobald
Jonathan and sarah 

wilmshurst

Prairie Patrons 
($100-$499)

Dave Anderson and 
Eileen stombaugh

Craig Andresen
Cindy Angerhofer
gordon bailey, Jr
Al & Lois barron
Tom beauchamp
bill becker
Lori biederman and 

Dave peterson
brenda and Jeff boehler
Laurel boerger and 

Norm Reznicow
Annemarie bossert and 

Thomas Lovett
Edna brazaitis
Eric britt
Ellen T. and peter C. brown
Laurie bruno
bernadeen brutlag
Ruth Ann bueckers
bob and gerry bullard
Roger and Cindy buoen
peter butler
Darrell butterwick
hugh Cherne
bill and sharon Clapp
patti Combs
Leslie Cook

Jay and page Cowles
John and Kathy Curran
Lisa and Tim Curtin
Matt Dalton
Edward and sherry 

Ann Dayton
barbara and Robert de la Vega
David DeMoss
w.T. Doar, Jr.
sandy Donaldson
bob Elliott
Jennifer Engstrom
Ruth Erkkila
John and becky Errigo
Charlie and Anne ferrell
Mary and Richard fowler
Lee frelich
gary gardner and 

helen Kivnick
James and Teddy gesell
greg grazzini
David harkness
Lucy hartwell
Mary and bill henry
John and Diane herman
Eric and JoAnna hesse
Maxine and Kieran hughes
Ruth and John huss
Mindy Isaacs
Louis and Carol Jambois
gregory Jenner
Carol Jernberg
Robert and Cheryl Kaiser
Michael and Angela Kaphing
phyllis Karasov and 

Alan Olstein
brad and heidi Keil
Joe Kingman
Kate Kleiter
Allen and Kathleen Lenzmeier
Dr. Ilo and peggy Leppik
Margy and John Ligon
Deb Loon
bert hollinshead and 

bonnie Marron
sue and Mark Mason
Ed and becky Matthiesen
william McDonald
bryan hassing and 

gen McJilton
Malcolm and wendy McLean
Mary bigelow McMillan
harry McNeely, Jr.
Edie Meissner
Jenny Mockenhaupt
Lydia Moriarity-flynn
Luann Muller
Dennis Nawrot
patti and Dan O’Leary
stan Oleson
James pagliarini and 

Elizabeth Raymond
willard and Missy patty
J.T. pedersen
Robert perkins
william Ramsden and 

Doreen Lynch
Todd Rhoades and 

Terri Cermak
Mark J. Ryan
Carolyn sampson
Craig shaver
bill and Debby smith
Dave and Nancy sparby
Lori and John stephan

harold and Carol Teasdale
bill walker
John and Ami wazlawik
Donald weden
Karin wentz
Jean west
Marise widmer
frank and frances wilkinson
Jennifer will
p. gilmer Young
Dick Zehring
Jim and Deb Zyduck

Forest Friends ($1-$99) 
we thank more than 150 

additional individual 
donors for helping to make 
greening’s work possible

pROJECT pARTNERs
3M
Aggregate Industries
board of water & 

soil Resources
Capitol Region 

watershed District
Centerpoint Energy  
City of Andover
City of bloomington
City of Inver grove heights
City of Lake st. Croix beach
City of Mendota heights
City of savage
City of shorewood
City of woodbury
flint hills Resources pine bend
friends of the Mississippi River
Minnesota Department 

of Natural Resources
Minnesota Environmental 

Trust fund
Minnesota pollution 

Control Agency
Lessard-sams Outdoor 

heritage fund
National fish & wildlife 

foundation
National wild Turkey 

federation
Nicollet soil & water District
Ramsey County parks
scott County
south washington 

watershed District
u.s. fish & wildlife service
university of st. Thomas
North Loop Neighborhood 

Association
xcel Energy

  we do our best to keep 
reporting as accurate as 
possible, and apologize for 
any errors. please contact 
Rob Nygaard with any 
concerns. 612-665-9500 x18

ThANK 
YOu!

2012
 Major
Donors

RbC wealth Management employees at RbC blue water Day, 2012



great river greening
35 west water street
suite 201
saint paul, MN 55107-2016

phone: 651.665.9500
www.greatrivergreening.org

growing leadership in conservation 
partnerships throughout the greater 
twin cities and beyond.

2012 bOARD Of DIRECTORs:
Keela Bakken� Daikin McQuay
Dick Barn�es COO/CFO
Bob Bieraugel Aggregate Industries
Bren�da Boehler dpHUE
Hugh Chern�e Best Buy Corporation
Lisa Curtin� Keystone Search
Mary Beth Fon�g Flagstone Foods
Mike Frommelt  Keystone Search
(n�ew for 2013)
Roger Green�, Chair Retired, HealthEast
Eric Hesse Terracon

Louis F. Jambois Saint Paul Port Authority
Kevin� John�son� Stoel Rives
Robert Kaiser American Engineering Testing
Michael W. Kaphin�g Briggs and Morgan
Thomas R. Marek Oppenheimer Wolff & 

Donnelly 
Tim McGraw Smiths Medical
Paul Noterman�n� Morgan Stanley Smith 

Barney
Patti O’Leary Navigate Forward
Kevin� Patty Black Ridge Oil & Gas

Todd Rhoades Cermak Rhoades Architects
Richard Savelkoul Martin & Squires
Betsy Schmiesin�g OPTUMInsight
Richard Thompson� University of Wisconsin
Jim Zyduck Xcel Energy 
Members emeriti
Ellen� Brown� Independent Consultant
Joe Kin�gman� Retired, Saint Paul Foundation
Jon�athan� Wilmshurst Superior Minerals 

Company

NEw pARKs YOu hELpED TO REsTORE

Among the many things you helped make happen in 2012, great River 
greening volunteers and partners helped to restore three new parks in the 
metro area: Cedar Lake farm Regional park in New prague, heritage Village 
park in Inver grove heights, and spring Lake Regional park in prior Lake.  
Restoration events are an exciting opportunity for families, individuals and 
groups to get outdoors and take care of natural spaces in their communities.  

At two of the parks - Cedar Lake farm Regional park and heritage Village 
park - volunteers helped to restore damaged shoreland.  water quality has 
been central to much of our work and, because of your support, we could 
share this restoration experience with our volunteers.  At Cedar Lake farm 
Regional park our ecologists demonstrated ways for the community to use 
native grasses and flowers to buffer shorelands.  

The spring Lake park restoration event took place in conjunction with a grand 
opening and ribbon cutting on October 13.  Our work with scott County is 
part of a multi-year plan to enhance the natural area. The park will eventually 
include a four-season lakeside pavilion, fishing piers, and a trail-loop system.

Thank you for your support!


